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EDITORIAL PAGES.

There is an Evangelistic flavor to this issue of The Korea Mission

Field. The first three articles acquaint us with very pronounced and

gracious visitations of the Holy Spirit in Choong Chung Province, in

Pyeng Yang and in Songdo. When we remember that other places in

Korea have experienced, recently, times of refreshing, we cannot but
“ thank God and take courage.”

The Choong Chung work was strikingly Apostolic in its inception.

A Korean pastor, burdened for a deeper experience of God’s grace in

himself, after evening service tarries in the church to pray. His first dis-

covery is another Korean pastor tarrying in the same place for the same
purpose. The two unite for prayer but are soon interrupted by the voice

of supplication under a nearby tree, where they find a third Korean
pastor of like mind and deed as themselves. All unite in the church pray-

ing for the in-filling of the Holy Spirit. Not only were their prayers

answered for themselves but soon these three became channels of blessing

for a multitude. Filled with the Holy Spirit they naturally and neces-

sarily overflowed with “ rivers of living water.” If the Korean church
shall get and keep upon this foundation, we may expect to see the

victories of the first three Christian Centuries reenacted in the Orient.

It is most interesting to notice the different methods of the self-same-

Spirit, in the three places, “ Who worketh when, where and how He
pleaseth.”

The Evangeiistic Conference at Pyeng Yang.

This conference convened at Pyeng Yang on the evening of P'eb-

ruary twelfth and continued for two days. It was composed of the

Presbyterian Stations of Chairyung, Syenchun and Pyeng Yang and met
in the interests of larger evangelistic efficiency. What needed to be
done seemed clear to the minds of the brethren and hoiv to perform
those good things was the object sought in the conference. In other
words, the conveners sought wisdom

;
wisdom from on high

;
in part,

directly through prayer; and in part, by revealing to the company
precious things which had already been revealed to each, which was done
through papers that were read and afterward discussed. Ladies partici-

pated in the conference and its meetings were open to all.

The initial session was properly devoted to “ The Evangelistic Spirit

as a pre-requisite in all departments of the work.” In succeeding sessions
many topics were considered including, Problems relating to Itineration,

—

Circulation of Christian literature,—Helpers and Pastors,—Local Church
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organization,—Church Finance,—Sabbath Observance,—Marriage,

—

Men’s and Women’s Bible Classes and Bible Institutes,—The Sunday
School,—Work for non-Believers,—Work for Young Men, especially

in Government Schools. The last named article was read by Rev. B.

W. Billings of the M.E. Church Mission.

Scarcely a paper appointee failed and none without adequate reason.

The papers were carefully prepared and were discussed with spirit and
doubtless many persons were helped into “The Open” by the light

shed and clews furnished. Best of all a fraternal warmth was engendered
which heartened all for steadier, sturdier future work, and which suggest-

ed the presence of the Master in the midst, according to His promise.

The papery presented in this conference on “ Itineration,” and “ Distribu-

tion of Christian Literature,” are printed in this number of The Korea
Mission Field

,

and others may be expected later.

This Evangelistic Conference at Pyeng Yang was antedated by one

held at Taiku June 28-30, 1914, “The Kyungsang Evangelistic Con-
ference,” and we understand that two others are being planned for June
of the present year, which demonstrates that they are believed' to be

timely and helpful. How can they be made most helpful ? We would
suggest first, that the spiritual should be emphasized, always. In the

Presbyterian Mission meetings, and in the Presbyterian Station meetings

held in Seoul, the devotional service is never placed at the beginning

but midway in the very heart of the meeting. For some unexplained

reason this order was not observed in the Pyeng Yang Conference, but

the daily devotional service was put first, when there were fewest in

attendance, as is done in home-lands.

Secondly, these conferences, it seems to me, should be emphatically

Christian. A little daughter of a prominent Korean Missionary recently

startled her father with the question, “ Papa, are you a Christian? ” The
father replied “Yes, little one, why do you ask me such a question?”
“ Because, Papa, I thought you were a Methodist.” The Pyeng Yang
Conference, but for the participation of Mr. Billings, might have been

suspected of being Presbyterian.

We understand well, that all points cannot be covered in a single

Conference. The great evangelistic commission, however, wras couched
in world terms. It reads “ into all the world,” “ to every creature ”

; and
my third suggestion is that every Conference, in some of its phases or

subjects, should have the brccziness of the Master, the swing and the

sweep of the World ! We therefore venture to name a few important

topics, of more general character, which might be profitably considered

in future evangelistic conferences
; to wit.

1. How can spiritual leaders be developed among our missionaries

and among the Koreans ?

2. How can we more effectually aid, spiritually, the Christian Church
in the home-lands ?

3. Is organic church union, for Korea, the present mind of Christ?

4. What is the true relation between the Old and the New
Testaments ?
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5. Is it right for a Christian man to be a soldier in a national army
of aggression ?

6. What is the function of conscience ?

7. To what extent should the Oriental Christian Church be

modeled after the Occidental branch of the Church?

THE WORKING OF THE SPIRIT IN

CHOONG CHUNG PROVINCE.

From different parts of Korea we have recently received tidings of

revivals which have stirred the people to new life. The revival fire has

spread to this province and it is the purpose of this paper to make known
some of the marvelous manifestations of the Spirit’s power as seen in the

Choong Chung Province. For the past eight weeks we have been in

constant revival work and have been awed and filled with thankfulness

as we have seen how God can fill with His Spirit even people who, but

a short time ago, were ignorant of spiritual truth.

In January we began in Ku Me-dong, a village in the East District,

a class for both men and women combined with revival meetings morning
and evening ; the. morning meeting began at 5 : 30 lasting about two
hours; except one day when the Spirit descended upon the people and all

stayed until 1 : 30 p.m. Class work opened at 9 : 30 continuing through

the day followed by revival services in the evening. Three Korean
preachers came with a great longing for a deeper work of grace in their

own hearts and although the evening meetings closed late they stayed

in the cold church after all else had gone, and prayed. Their first coming
together for prayer was strange for no one of them knew of the others’

intention to pray. After dismissal the first night Mr. Sin saw that Mr.
Oh did not leave with the rest and asked him why he stayed. He said,

“ I want to pray.” Mr. Sin replied, “ That is why I am staying, let us

pray together.” As they prayed they heard a noise of supplication and
weeping under some trees near the church. Upon investigation Mr. Kim
was discovered praying and was invited to join the others. As time pass-

ed their prayers become very definite for the infilling of the Holy Spirit

until the day mentioned, when all stayed from 5 : 30 until x : 30. On
that morning they announced they would not leave the church until they
received the answer. For three or four hours a perfect chorus of prayers

went up to God, in the midst of which the fire descended and these three

men received their hearts’ desfre ; there were others too who entered into

the same experience at this time.

During those meetings there were many notable conversions

;

among others, that of the exhorter who lives there. He was in such
agony of soul that he was hours making his confession. He groaned,
wept, prayed and rolled on the floor in his distress but for a long time
couldn’t bring himself to confess his sins. At one time he jumped up
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and saying that he must go and walk, rushed from the room. After
a while he returned and began again. His lips were drawn back from
his teeth and his face had a look fearful to behold. He was trembling all

over so great was his distress, and panting like one who had run a race.

Little by little, with stops after every few words to call on God for help,

he finished his confession about one o’clock in the morning. He had
faith to claim forgiveness and found peace. After that he was like a

different man ; his face beaming and diligent in prayer for others that

they might enter into the same peace. When one sees a soul go through
what he did that night, the awfulness of sin is indelibly stamped on the

mind.

The school teacher there had a remarkable experience. He had
nothing to say till toward the end of the class ; in testimony meeting he
gave a boastful testimony and among other things said that though they

now thought they had the Holy Spirit it would not be long before they

were sinning the same as before. It did our hearts good when several

jumped up and said they were trusting in God to keep them from sin.

Mr. Oh then rebuked him with great power and said, “ Let us pray for

this brother that he may get rid of his proud heart.” The school

teacher fell on his knees and all prayed for him. The three preachers

together with Mr. Swearer laid their hands on him and prayed mightily

repeatedly exhorting him to repent and he seemed to try, but it was not

real. He soon began to pray like this :
—

“ O Lord, I thank thee that

now I have received the spirit of Luther and of Paul and that now I shall

be the founder of churches ” and that was before he had asked for the

forgiveness of his sins. Mr. Oh said “ We have nothing to do with

Luther, we have a better than Luther to trust in and that is Jesus. Your
proud heart isn’t changed. Weep for your proud heart and repent.”

They prayed with him until he did seem to repent and said he had receiv-

ed forgiveness but the three men stayed after the meeting praying with

him as he could not seem to get right. At last they started to go home
but the young man called Mr. Oh back and entreated him so, Mr. Oh
stayed with him all night and the next morning at the early meeting the

young man confessed that his former repentance had been only a pre-

tence. He then sincerely confessed to God and entreated his forgiveness.

We believe he was really converted because his face, so broken and
humble, showed it.

About the most touching thing during the meetings was the conver-

sion of Mr. Oh’s mother. One evening after he had been preaching he
said that now he had received this great blessing, his heart was troubled

about the condition in his home and felt that it had to be changed. It

was the old story of trouble between mother and daughter-in-law. He
went on to say

;
“ my mother is with me at this class and I know she has

never been converted ; she sits back there and I want you all to pray

for her.” As all began praying the pastor went back and led the old

lady to the front. She seemed dazed and bewildered but obediently

knelt down. We all gathered around her and Mr. Oh kneeling in front

placed his hands on his mothers’ head and said, “ Now Mother, confess
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your sins to God and with true repentance ask for forgiveness.” The old

lady tried to obey but she was ignorant of spiritual things and didn’t

know just how. She mumbled out something unintelligible to us but

her son understood for he said, “ Mother, that is not a sin, you don’t

need to confess that,” then he cried “ Oh my mother doesn’t understand,

I will confess for her !
” Kneeling there with his hands on her bowed

head and tears streaming from his eyes he confessed his mother’s sins to

God and asked for forgiveness. It was most touching and not only so

but his petition reached the throne and the answer came immediately.

As he named over different things his mother recognizing them, convic-

tion fell on her soul and she was soon confessing for herself and weeping

bitterly. The way her soul awakened was truly marvelous. She not

only confessed but she exercised faith saying “ I know God has forgiven

me ”
;

presently she arose from her knees and went back to her place

a forgiven and a happy soul. It was the real thing, for her son told us

afterward how changed she was and at the last meeting she gave a

beautiful testimony to the grace she had received from God. This anxiety

of Mr. Oh for his mother bore immediate fruit. Different men asked

for prayers for their wives and the school teacher, mentioned before, went

home at eleven o’clock at night brought back his wife and presenting

her to us said, “ Help my wife to pray.” This is a most hopeful sign

when a Korean man becomes concerned for his wife, whom he naturally

considers but little above the animals.

On pur return to Kongju we found the Korean pastor much distur-

bed because he was disappointed in an evangelist whom he had expected

from Seoul to begin revival meetings at once. Our hearts immediately

turned to the Spirit-filled men who had been such a blessing at Ku Me-
dong. They were sent for and a wonderful revival took place. This

church was in a very bad condition, the different school teachers were
quarrelling and disagreeing with each other and with the other church
members. There was a general state of friction and ill feeling which had
caused several people to announce their intention of moving away to get

out of it. Now all is changed and a spirit of love and good fellowship

prevails.

One instance among many to show the Holy Spirit’s power to con-

vict and to convert
;
our personal helper is a very dignified gentleman

of the old school and one would never dream of his getting excited under
any circumstances but even he could not resist the Spirit’s power.
During an after meeting he came up before the audience wildly gasped
out something and fell writhing on to the floor. He threw himself about
in an alarming way. Several men grasped and tried to hold him but he
struggled with them like a mad man until suddenly his strength seemed
to leave him and he fell over white as death and all but unconscious.
Water was brought and he revived. He confessed his sins and prayed
for forgiveness, while the others were praying for him, but he couldn’t
feel forgiven. He then struggled to his feet and went away by himself

to pray alone, after awhile he was brought back, was prayed and talked

with and had the Bible read to him. Suddenly he received the witness
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of the Spirit, jumped up from the floor threw his arms in the air and
leaping up shouted “ Glory to God.”

At one service the whole audience was electrified, as it seemed, by
the Holy Spirit. Many had been converted and they were down on the

floor on their faces praying for the Baptism of the Holy Spirit. Mr.
Swearer standing in front of the people read the following passages,— “ If

ye being evil know how to give good gifts unto your children how much
more shall your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask

him ” ? Also, “ Then Jesus said to them again, Peace be unto you ; as

my Father hath sent me even so send I you. And when he had said this

he saith unto them, Receive ye the Holy Spirit.” Immediately the

whole audience with happy shining faces sprang to their feet leaping and
shouting and praising God. If this were not the work of the Spirit who
can explain it ?

The third series of meetings was held at Kal-san in the West Dist-

rict. The results there w’ere in some ways more wonderful than at the

other tw'o places. There was the same sorrow for sin and joy over for-

giveness and cleansing but the joy reached greater heights, often to the

extent that the people couldn’t contain themselves and they danced before

the Lord in the excess of their joy as David did of old. The people were
more constantly in prayer, when not in meeting, many going to the hills

near by for communion with God. Another marked feature was the

great concern felt for unsaved relatives. One woman who had had her

sins forgiven sought the Baptism of the Holy Spirit. She received it and
was filled with over-whelming joy. As she was going about in a trans-

port from one to another trying to tell them about it she suddenly fell to

the floor in terrible weeping. We finally discovered that she was burden-

ed for her unsaved husband. Almost immediately she started homeward
walking a distance of fourteen miles fb get him. He came and was saved.

Many people after receiving great blessing went to their homes to get

relatives and friends. Lack of space forbids telling any more individual

experiences.

The work in Kal-san began in the hearts of the preachers of the

whole West District. They humbled themselves before God, confessed

their failures and sins and made a complete surrender. They showed
evidences that they were filled with the Spirit and we expect that they

will manifest the Spirit's power in their work.

Never was heard more earnest praying than has been done in these

three series of meetings. Prayer was the chief factor
;
preaching took

quite a secondary part. Heaven was taken by storm and the answer

came. This revival is different from any other we have had here, in that

there are evidences that the effects will be more permanent. The people

are not only getting their sins forgiven but they are getting the Holy
Spirit’s power to keep them from sin. There has been more instruction

along this line and the people are understanding better. Those who have

been filled with the Spirit are on fire to bring in the lost and we look

for a great advance in the work all along the line.
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“ Oh that men would praise Jehovah for his loving kindness,

And for his wonderful works to the children of men !

For he satisfieth the longing soul,

And the hungry soul he filleth with good.
”

Lillian May Swearer.

MORE GOOD NEWS FROM PYENG YANG.

The past year has undoubtably marked a revival of evangelistic effort

in this part of Korea. As usual in such revivals, there was first a

wide spread realization on the part of Missionaries and Korean leaders

that the church was not preaching to unbelievers as it used to do. A
new emphasis was put upon this work and, better still, Foreign Mission-

aries and Korean Pastors began preaching to unbelievers themselves in

such earnest fashion that the Korean Christians were soon following their

example.

The largest forward movement of the year, perhaps, sprang from

a meeting of the Union Session of the Pyeng Yang City Presbyterian

Churches held in Dr. Moffett’s home about the first week in December.
The special purpose of the meeting was to unite in prayer for a blessing

upon the church during the January Bible Study Class when men from
all over the Pyeng Yang district would be in Pyeng Yang. The
committee in charge of this class recommended that this year, instead of

having union night meetings at the Central Church as in previous years,

we conduct evangelistic services in six churches, urging the men attending

the Class to help in presenting the Gospel to the entire City. This

report was adopted and it was agreed to hold early morning cottage

prayer-meetings throughout the city for one week previous to the January
Class.

At this point, Pastor Kil of the Central Church suggested that all

the City Churches unite with the Central Church in a week of prepara-

tory services before Christmas, and that Rev. G. S. McCune, D.D. be
asked to conduct these meetings. This suggestion was carried out and
Dr. McCune’s earnest sermons stirred the entire city church. The
crowds were so great that only men were admitted.

These preparatory services were to have been directed entirely to the

Christians themselves
; but the last day, which was Sunday, Dr. McCune

asked the Christians to bring their unbelieving friends and he would
preach his final sermon in the evening to them. Mr Holdcroft rose and
proposed that none of the Christians be allowed to enter the church
before eight o’clock unless they brought an unbeliever with them ; the

services began at seven o’clock. Everybody laughed ; but the idea

bore splendid fruit. All who would promise to bring at least one
unbeliever were asked to hold up their hands. Missionaries and Korean
Pastors were not excepted.

The meeting on Sunday night was the most enthusiastic evangelistic
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service I have witnessed in Korea. It was good for some of us Mission-

aries to have to go down the street and preach till we found an
unbeliever who would accompany us as our human ticket, so to speak,

to the meeting, and after we got in, it was interesting to watch the people

coming in, each leading one or two unbelievers and taking their places

beside them. When the sermon was over and the invitation was given

seventy men rose and came forward to the platform signifying their

determination to become Christians. The interest was so great that the

officers in charge literally compelled Dr. McCune to remain for two
more services.

These preparatory meetings were the Spirit’s preparation of Pyeng
Yang City churches for the remarkable meetings that were held in the

six Presbyterian Churches during the Class which began January First.

The meetings were held for ten days and a total of over two thousand

people gave in their names as desiring to become Christians during

these days. Over four hundred men from the Class volunteered to assist

in these meetings and were assigned as personal workers to the different

churches. Counting the local Christians, a total of over twelve hundred
organized workers took part in the campaign, and the best thing about

it all is that the men from the country who took part in the campaign
went back to their local churches so enthused that we are now having

repetitions of the Pyeng Yang meetings on a smaller scale in every

direction.
William N. Blair.

GOOD NEWS FROM SONGDO.
On the 17th of January we began a series of special Revival Services

at North Ward Church. Mr. Kim Yu Soon was the leader and God
worked wonderfully through him. A great many new names were add-

ed to the Church Roll and backslidden members were reclaimed and

found in Christ’s love depths they had never realized and took on new
life and energy.

During the second week Mr. Kim held special services at Holston

Institute. School work was suspended and the time given entirely to

waiting on God for His blessing. We render praise unto Him for the

way in which He revealed Himself unto our students. It was a time of

deep heart-searching, a time when each girl realized that out of Christ

there is no place of safety to be found. Hearts were opened wide and

Jesus Christ was invited in to reign supreme in many lives. Our prayer

was that He would grant us every girl saved for Him, and His answer
was according to our faith. Every girl was reached. Those who had
known Him before were strengthened and built up in Him and those who
had not known Him found Him a Savior from sin, abundantly able to

save and keep. To some of the Day Pupils who come from non-Chris-

tian homes it meant persecution and they realized it, but with beaming

faces and hearts aglow they accepted the cross and started out to follow

the lowly Christ.
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There is now a more joyous response to every call of duty and a

higher motive prompting to obedience and we trust that the influence of

this season spent apart with God may extend on and on even into the

years of Eternity.

It has been beautiful to witness the Church in action. The week
following the other meetings was devoted to a Campaign among the non-

believers. With a more intense love for souls the Christians went out

into the “ byways and hedges ” and invited the unbelievers in, and con-

sidering the conservatism of our people the response was most gratifying

and we are very grateful for the 232 new names that were added to our

Church Roll during this week of effort. The ready response of this

large number encourages us greatly to continue this Campaign work and

we are determined that with God’s help our Church shall continue to be

a growing Church and a Church mighty in power to win souls. Christ’s

power won them and we know that His power is sufficient to hold them.

To Him be glory and to Him be praise.

Lillian E. Nichols.

ITINERATION.

Itineration forms a very important part of the life of the evangelistic

and sometimes of the medical missionary as well. The most cursory

reading of the Gospels and Acts shows that both our Lord Jesus and

the Apostle Paul spent much of their time on the road. It was so

eminently true of the Lord that once he is reported to have said that

“ The Son of Man hath not where to lay his head. ” I do not believe

that it means merely that he had no home to which to retire but that

the most of his time was spent away from home and the loved ones there

in an effort to bring the great message that he had to the hearts of the

people whom he could reach in no other way. His reputation was such,

no doubt, as to attract great crowds to Himself whether he went or

stayed, and yet, he was not satisfied, but sought out in every part of

the country those who otherwise could not have come within the sound
of his voice and the hearing of the Gospel.

So it is with the missionary. At first the stranger in a strange land

will attract to his home or wherever he happens to be, as many people

as he can profitably preach to. But after a while the novelty wears off

and if the Gospel message is to brought to the hearts of the people he

must go and search them out. In other words he must become an
itinerator.

There are two circumstances that call for itineration. The first has
already been mentioned, i.e. the need of sowing the Gospel seed far and
wide, upon all kinds of soil, in the hope that some of it will spring up
and bring forth fruit to salvation. ' The other circumstance arises when
the seed that has been sown does bear fruit in the establishment of
a group of believers who require spiritual oversight. This oversight
can only be given by personal visitation. This pastoral oversight
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may require the missionary to travel thousands of miles a year
and to spend most of his time away from home and the loved ones,

surrounded by conditions of squalor and filth that would be loathsome
in the extreme to one who was not impelled by a divine love in the

heart for a people in the midst of spiritual darkness and sin.

Let us then consider the subject under various heads.

ist. Equipment for Itineration.

The two “ Sine qua nons ” of itineration are a prepared heart and a

sound body. Without either one or both of these one had better not make
the effort. In fact without these two one had better not itinerate beyond
the bounds of his native country. Without the first he has no message.

Without the second he has no sufficient strength to deliver any message
that he has. But taking it for granted that the missionary who plans

to itinerate is possessed of these two essentials let us enquire next what
are the material equipments that the itinerator should take with him.

Here there is a great variety of opinion and procedure.

There are in the country no chairs, or beds, or bedding such as one
w’ould care to use, or stoves or table furnishings or indeed scarcely any of

the comforts or even necessities to which the itinerator is accustomed in

his own home. There are, therefore, three possible methods of equipping

oneself for the country work. First

:

Provide nothing except what you
have on and some money in your purse. Live off the country. Eat

Korean food and sleep on their hot floors ; eat what is set before you
asking no question for conscience sake. Pay for your meals or not

according to the disposition of the people with whom you are staying.

In a certain part of Korea I once visited the grave of a man who tried

this method. It is true he didn’t live long enough to fully try out the

method but his grave and his memory are still kept green by the people

to whom he ministered and probably his influence has been greater than

some others who have lived on the field more years than he did months.

I do not recommend that method. The second method is to provide

everything, from a chair and table to a mattress of down. Neither eat

nor drink anything that has not been prepared in accordance with the

latest hygenic regulations. Some have tried this method. To my mind
the only thing that justifies such a course is a diseased stomach. My
advice is, either get a new' stomach or don't itinerate. You may last a

longer time than otherwise but your grave will not be kept green by a

people devoted to your memory. The third method is a sensible

combination of the two methods described above. Regard for one’s

health is a prime consideration. A sick man may be able to preach the

Gospel and start a Galatian Church as did the Apostle Paul. But

ordinarily “an infirmity of the flesh’’ is sufficient to disqualify one for

field service. It ought to be the object not only of the itinerator but

of every missionary as well, to get as close into the heart and life of the

people among whom the Lord has called him to labor as is possible. I

believe that there is no better method than the convivial method. Sitting
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down and eating with a man or a group of men is always an expression

of friendship, recognized as such the world over. Nothing so tends to

the removal of artificial barriers of race, custom, prejudice and other

restraints as the act of dining together. And when the itinerator cuts

himself off from this privilege he is, I believe, failing to grasp one of the

greatest opportunities that come to him to get close into the life of the

people. Therefore when you are preparing your outfit for a country trip

don’t take along enough foreign food to feed you three times a day till

you reach home again. The Koreans are a very hospitable people and

my experience has been that they are greatly pleased when we partake

of the food that they are anxious to set before us. I am so situated now
that I can go to the country only over Sundays. Time and again my
people have asked me to leave my food box at home the next trip and
to accept of their hospitality not once or twice a day but all the time.

I have never acceeded to their request, largely perhaps because my wife

won’t let me. Undoubtedly a sudden transition from our food to theirs

is not beneficial to one’s health, but I believe that a wise mixture of the

two kinds is to the benefit of the spiritual health of both parties. I have

at times tried to sleep all night on their hot floors but have never yet

succeeded. So for various reasons I think a folding cot is necessary.

On trips lasting more than a day or two I believe in taking a cook
along. It not only insures better prepared food but saves time which
can be better spent in the work, the time element always being a pressing

question. As to other equipment I have no advice to offer. Each one

will have to determine that for himself.

2nd. Methods of Travel.

When it comes to methods of travel itineration has undergone a

great change within the last few years. The former cow paths have
given way in many places to railroads and well constructed highways
that make communication with different parts of the country a thing that

surpasses the wildest flights of imagination of the plodding itinerator of a

decade or two ago. Public automobiles will now carry one rapidly to

distant interior cities which it formerly required days of wearisome travel

to reach. I have not yet heard of any Korea missionaries using privately

owned automobiles for country itineration but what is true of other

countries in the Orient may be realized here any day. But the motor-

cycle .is here and its advocates as an excellent means of itineration are on
the increase. It doubtless has its uses, but as the daily companion of the

missionary in his round of the churches in all kinds of weather and over
all kinds of roads I think its utility remains yet to be proved. Something
more is necessary to the itinerator than to get over the greatest distance

in the least amount of time. It is not conducive to preaching by the

wayside. It may serve to speedily collect a crowd of people together

but their attention is centered more on the strange machine than on the

message that is being delivered to them. Bicycles are much used and
often to great advantage. But these man made machines are too much
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dependent on the state of the weather and the roads to be dependable.
They are liable to fail you when you want them most. I itinerated for a
decade and travelled a thousand miles and more each year and my con-
stant, faithful, never-complaining, ever-dependable, slow, steady, sure, easily

kept, independent of—road—and—weather companion was a donkey.
I pay this tribute to his memory. Were I going back into the regular

itinerating work my first investment would be in another one of his tribe.

Aside from walking and a fewr boat trips this is the only recorded method
of travel used by our Lord when He was on the earth. Until good
roads extend to all parts of the country where the missionary goes, and
where does he not go, I know of no more satisfactory method of travel.

It would be interesting to enumerate here the various methods of
travel that have been adopted by missionaries in the years that are past

but time forbids it. Some of the ancient methods are still necessarily

used sometimes.

3rd. Number of days spent in the Work.

The amount of time that is given or can be given to country
itineration varies greatly and depends largely on one’s apportionment of

work. I suppose that there are very few missionaries in the country

whose only assignment of work is itineration. Many are pastors of local

churches in the Station where they reside. They have to give much
time to teaching in Bible Study Classes and Bible Institutes, to oversight

of schools, to care for Station property, to planning and erecting buildings,

to service on committees without number. All these things require much
time that might be otherwise spent in the country. I suppose there are

few missionaries who spend as much as six months of the year in the

country away from home. Four and five months would be a fair

average. When a man has a family it is hard to be away from home so

much of the time and it is advisable that he should be given local duties

so that he does not feel that he is slighting his work when he is at home
for some time. A married man with a family has duties to them that can

not be neglected. It is reported of one missionary child that she was
trying to recall to her mother’s memory some date when she said, “ Why,
don’t you remember mother, it was that time father came home.” It

reminds one of the little child of a travelling man who once came crying

to her mother and said, “ Mother ! that man who stays here on Sunday
spanked me.” We owe duties to our children and one of those duties is

to cultivate their acquaintance and try to train them up for God and the

Church. In short the itinerator should spend as much time in the

country as he can, consistent with his other duties.

4th. Time Given to a Church.

The time that can be given to any one particular church on an

itinerating trip varies with the object of the visit, the number of places

to be visited in a specified time and the size of the congregation. Some
missionaries have oversight of only a small number of groups and are
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therefore able to visit them more frequently and spend a longer time

with a church than would otherwise be possible. Many missionaries,

on the other hand, are responsible for a large number of groups or

churches, ranging anywhere from fifty to seventy-five or even more. In

the nature of the case not much time can be given to any particular

church and instead of the usual one day to a church it becomes necessary

to visit two or three in a single day. This is greatly to be regretted.

At least one full day ought to be allowed to the ordinary church and

where the congregation is large and there is much sessional work to

be done, including examination of large numbers of believers for the

catechumenate and baptism, one day is not sufficient. Sufficient time

ought to be allowed to do the work thoroughly and not in a slip-shod

way. If the object of the visit is to hold a llible Class then of course a

week or more must be given to the work. This affords an excellent

opportunity to get acquainted with the people and to be of real assistance

to them.

51H. Things To Do On a Visit to a Church.

The things to do on a visit to a church do not vary much with the

size of the congregation. It will take a longer time to do them in a

large congregation but tlie number of things that ought to be done is

a pretty constant factor. Without trying to lay down regulations for

others let me just indicate briefly some of the things that I try to

accomplish on a visit to any particular church. First I get the officers

together and talk over with them the condition of the church, both

spiritual and financial. I take the roll book and call off every name
and ascertain as far as possible the present status of every member of

the congregation. If some have moved away we arrange for their

transfer. If Christians have moved in from another church we record

their name and annouce the fact at the public service. This inspection

of the roll shows me who are delinquent and in need of church
discipline. Then we send for the delinquent ones and exhort them.

What discipline is necessary is here decided on. If there are any to be
examined, either for the catechumenate or baptism they are called in and
examined. We then perhaps arrange for the appointment and election

of officers for the coming year. Then I like to take one or two of the

brethren and go out calling on the sick, or the disheartened, or these

who are delinquent for any cause. If time admits I think nothing is

better than a call on every home in the church. This gives the best

possible opportunity to get acquainted with the people. On Sunday
afternoons is a good time to lead the people in an effort to bring the

Gospel to the unbelievers who do not come to church. Many are thus

brought out for the Sabbath evening service who would not come out
and decisions are often made. The above mentioned things are all in

preparation for the public service or services that are held. On week
day visits I conduct only one service, generally in the evening. On the

Sabbath we have three, morning, afternoon and night, with possibly

an early morning prayer meeting.
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If there is a school in connection with the church it may be neces-

sary to meet the school committee and go over the affairs of the school.

In addition to these it is frequently necessary to take subscriptions for

the salary of the helper or evangelist or other causes.

There is always plenty that can be done and one often goes away
wishing that more might have been accomplished.

The life of the itinerator is not an easy one. His schedules are

often made for several months ahead. To keep that schedule often

means travelling from day-light to dark, over unspeakable roads and in

all kinds of weather. But it has its compensations
; in the knowledge

that one is following in the foot steps of the Lord, who went about doing

good ; in the gratitude of the people for whom the effort is made ; in

seeing Christ formed in them, their lives thereby being transformed from
subjection to the forces of evil to obedience to the faith ; and in the

consciousness that we have some small part in preparing the bride for

the Bridegroom when it shall please Him to come to claim His own.

C. F. Beknheisei..

DISTRIBUTION OF CHRISTIAN
LITERATURE.

I know that we all realize that the distribution of Christian literature

is one of the most effective means of reaching the unconverted, and I

wonder why we busy missionaries do not spend more time and more
thought in trying to perfect this very important phase of our work. We
have had many evidences of how the printed Word, merely the printed

Word itself, has accomplished a work of might and powrer in the Lord’s

kingdom. One of the most intensely and inspiring stories I have ever

heard in my travel thru the country is the direct conversion by means of

a cent-and-a-quarter tract, of a man who is now one of my most faithful

co-pastors. He bought the tract from a heathen merchant, bought it

merely out of curiosity and read it alone in his house. That was his

first knowledge of Christianity and he dates his conversion from the

moment he had finished reading that bit of Scripture. God’s Word itself

is powder and so much depends, in the evangelization of this country, on

the distribution of the printed Word. Busy as we men are we ought

to spend more time and thought on the sending of the Scriptures to the

heathen. We ought not to leave this very important work to colport-

eurs and to bookrocms and to men whose business it is to sell books,

but we ought always to be in close touch with these men, always

helping to formulate some effective plan for placing Christian literature

in the hands of unbelievers. We pastors too often go on the principle that

“ This is the business of the Bible Society and the Tract Society,” and
too many of us have sadly failed in helping to organize and push a work
that depends largely on our efforts.

As it is now the work of distributing Christian literature in the
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country districts is left almost entirely to colporteurs. My opinion is

that the present means of distribution is very ineffective. Others will

doubtless have other opinions and we will be glad to hear them later.

Perhaps, too, my opinion has been formed merely out of local conditions

and men from other stations may disagree with this paper. For two

years I have been appointed as a sort of general superintendent of

colporteurs in this station. I have been able to do very much toward

helping the men, but I have gathered them all together, 14 or 15 men,

three times a year, have reviewed all their reports compared their work,

exhorted them, advised them with all the little knowledge of bookselling

that I learned during my college vacations, and once every year have

helped to send them out in squads for a week or so under the supervision

of the skilled men sent out by the British and Foreign Bible Society. The
result of these two years with the colporteurs is this. I think they are

failures, most of them. They don’t work, they don’t earn their salaries,

they don’t do as much as we think they are doing. Something must

be done, and that right quickly, to make colportage a success. The
men have failed largely because we have let them fail.

Of the 15 men under this station I know of only one man who
really earns his salary. He is an old faithful wizened-up John the

Baptist, working in Dr. Moffett's territory. He works tirelessly day
and night. His reports show up about the same every month, and
during the last two years he has always averaged four or five hundred
sales per month. He has preached in every village and hamlet in all the

territory, and this year he has vowed to preach at least once in every

house in the district assigned to him. I understand that if he leaves any

house untouched he is to forfeit a part of his salary. But of these fifteen

men he is the exception. A few other men have taken spurts and sometimes

have sold four hundred Gospels in a month, but I have never seen one
who like this man, has held such an average for two years. These other

men often fail to sell a hundred books in a whole month. What makes
me believe that they are not on the job is the fact that if we put some
pressure on them, fill them chock-full of inspiration and zeal for their

work, and send them out in small squads under the leadership of

some enthusiastic Bible Society agent, they can all sell books. Even the

poorest will sell 50 or 60 in a day and some will even sell 200 books
between sunrise and sunset. I have seen them continue this for a week,
and then after the agent goes back to Seoul and the colporteur returns

to his regular field he soon falls back into his old ways, and if you will

look at the reports, some of them won’t preach as much or sell as many
books in a whole month as they did in one day while out with the

crowd.

I have sold books myself. I know that of all the hard, dirty,

thankless jobs, the book-agent’s job gets the blue ribbon. I have a very
warm spot in my heart for colporteurs, always kept warm by the memory
of a hot summer when, with a prospectus under my arm I tramped the
dusty roads of New England. It is not out of lack of sympathy with the

men when I say that most of the colporteurs are not on the job. I think
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it is largely the fault of us missionaries who superintend them. Many of

the colporteurs work at great distances from us. We do not keep in con-

stant touch with them, and as their salary goes on just the same, whether
they work or not, they very easily fall into lax ways. Many of the men
who travel along the line of established churches do not exert themselves

to preach to and sell Christian literature to unbelievers altho they have
constant opportunity as they travel along the road. Some of them
have come to be merely sponges on the churches and I have heard

not a few of the church people complain because they have to feed

those “ lazy booksellers.” Another fact that makes ms believe that the

men are not real effective agents in evangelistic work is that since I came
to Korea I have never heard of a church being established by the

direct efforts of a colporteur. I know, however, that my knowledge is

limited to a small territory and that surely there must be instances

where a colporteur has really founded a group of Christians. I hope
some one here will give me some such information—it will cheer me up.

To make the colporteurs more effective and to hold them to their

work I would suggest the following :

1. Drop all colporteurs who work among the churches. Korean
hospitality requires the church to feed the colporteur. By this easy way
to get a free meal and a free night’s lodging the colporteur’s strength

is sapped away. It cannot help but make the man lazy. He hangs to the

churches like a parasite. He goes out of his way to strike a church at

mealtime and makes a beeline for the church when the sun goes down.
He naturally avoids heathen villages (where he ought to work most) for

there he has to pay for his rice. May be he does some good in the

church—may be he doesn’t. Soon the churches tire of him. Take off

all these men and so reorganize the distribution of literature among the

churches that each church becomes the agent. Books can easily be

sent by parcel post to any church now-a-days. Get some man in the

church, perhaps a merchant, to act as agent or start a branch bookroom;
or adopt the plan used so effectively by Mr. Crothers of Andong and

get the whole church to work as booksellers in that community. When
we stop to think of it, what good does a man do who travels only as

a colporteur to the churches ? He is only a church-paid mailbag.

What’s the use of paying nine yen a month fee his services when the

goverment will carry the books at a much cheaper rate ?

2. Appoint the colporteurs to work only in places where there

are no churches. Forbid them ever to set foot in a Christian village

unless they wish to go to worship on the Sabbath. Make them travel

to places where they can distribute the Bread of Life to people who are

dying daily, starving for the Gospel.

3. Send colporteurs out two by two. I believe that the Lord's

method of sending out those evangelists in pairs is the method that can

best be used to day. There are many advantages in colporteurs working

in pairs. I have noticed that they always have more enthusiasm, get

less discouraged, sell more books and preach more, when they are

together. There is the stimulus of companionship, there is a healthy
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rivalry, there is less temptation to loaf on the job. Besides, there is saving

in expense. Two men taking out large quantities of Scriptures and tracts

for a long itineration can employ one small donkey to carry the

combined load. Two men travelling along the road together, under

ordinary conditions, can hold up and preach to all the passers-by while

one man alone will miss a lot. No one can escape when there are two
men on the job. Two men travelling along the road together with a

good large load of books can make more of an impression than one

lone fellow who gets lost in the crowd—and impression is a big thing in

Korea.

4. Require more strict report from the men. Some method ought
to be devised by which the superintendent could find out just what his

man was doing every day of the week—how many men he preached to,

how many books he sold, how many hours he worked, how many hours

on the road, how many hours he spent in one village. These reports

ought to be required promptly at least once every month and sometimes

in between—and ought not to be passed off as red tape and useless form

as they so often are now. By use of these reports require thoro

work—not traversing so much territory but thoroly working a given

district at a time, preaching to all, not even missing one house.

5., Stop paying colporteurs’ salaries, and increase commissions.

Salary paid to a bookagent is mighty bad policy. Salary naturally

makes a man lazy and deadens his zeal. He knows that he can count

on it regularly every month. Just try giving him a better commission
and let his profits depend on his sales—and then you’ll see him begin to

work.
From the above do not think that I am holding up the colporteur

merely as a bookagent. Do not be mislead by my emphasis on the

colporteur’s sales—by the number of books that he sells. I always think

of the colporteurs as John the Baptists. They are evangelists first of

all and must have the evangelistic spirit burning deeply in their hearts.

The peaching is more important than the mere selling of books. But I

have noticed this—the man who sells the large number of books is the

zealous preacher. The sale of books depends entirely on the efforts

in preaching. The man has to preach first, before he can get a market
for his book, so I believe that we do right in insisting that the colporteur

sell as many books as possible.
C. L Phillips.

Later Note.

Dear Mr. Editor
;
when 1 had finished reading this paper, as you

know, they all “jumped on me ” and called me a pessimist. But I don’t

mind, for it “ started something ” and the conference appointed a com-
mittee, Mr. Whittemore of Syenchyun, and Mr. Kerr of Chairyung,
and the writer of this paper, to meet and draw up a few findings from this

part of the conference. The committee met and adopted the following :

1. We recommend that the territory of the church-travelling

colporteur be so re-arranged that one men’s territory shall include not
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less than 50 groups or churches and that in addition he spend at least

part of his time among unbelievers.

2. With reference to men who work only among non-believefs we
recommend :

A. That ordinarily they travel two by two.

B. That barring exceptional cases they be not supplied with a

donkey.

C. That their monthly remuneration shall consist ;

1st. Of the usual discount allowed by the Bible

Society.

2nd. Travel expenses as audited by individual superin-

tendents.

3rd. Of a fixed salary of 5 yen.

4th. Of a bonus of one sen for every volume sold

above the first hundred.

3. That in addition to the individual superintendents, at least one
General Superintendent be appointed in each station.

C. L. Phillips, Sec. for the Com.

SCHOOL FOR MISSIONARIES’ CHILDREN.
For a number of years past when the missionary mothers of Pyeng

Yang have counted their blessings, the school for our missionary children

has been remembered with much gratitude and now mothers of other

stations too are counting it among their blessings.

The idea of having a school for missionary children originated with

Mrs. Wm. M. Baird and before she and Dr. Baird went on furlough in

1899 the Foreign School Association was organized. Mrs. Baird applied

to Miss Harriette Young of Charlestown, Indiana, for funds to pay the

travelling expenses of a teacher to go to Korea and Miss Young generously

contributed $450 for this purpose. Miss Lonise Ogilvie (Mrs. C. D.
Morris) was the teacher who accompanied Dr. and Mrs. Baird back to

Korea. For some time the school was supported by five families but

gradually it has grown until the present time when children not only from
other families of Pyeng Yang but from other stations, too, are in atten-

dance.

Miss Mary Armstrong followed Miss Ogilvie as teacher and then,

for a time, Mr. Styles instructed the children. Later Miss Louise Strang

came and remained three years when she was followed by Miss Maud
Trissel who was in charge of the school for another three years. The
patrons of the school are grateful for the faithful service of all these

friends.

Children from other stations wished to attend this school in Pyeng
Yang, and for a time a few’ children were accommodated in the homes of
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the station. It was found that others desired to come, whereupon the

Board of Managers began making plans for the opening of a dormitory

for the accommodation of children from other places. The Presbyterian

Board of Foreign Missions had been communicated with and the offer

was made to supply the support of a second teacher. The Board of

Managers felt that, considering all the circumstances, someone who could

act as matron of the home for non-resident pupils would be of greater

benefit to more people at that time, and so the Presbyterian Board was
asked to secure some one who would serve as matron and who would
help, perhaps, with the teaching. It was the expectation then that the

Boards of other missions working in Korea would in time provide funds

for a second teacher and this is something which the Board of Managers
most earnestly desires. Plans are in progress for securing the second

teacher who is very much needed so that High School work, already

begun, may be successfully continued. The expectation is that a second

teacher will arrive to begin work when the school opens again in Septem-

ber, after the summer vacation, and that funds will be forthcoming for

her support.

In 1912 we had the assurance from the Presbyterian Board that

funds were available for the support of some one who would have charge

of the dormitory for children from other places, if such a person could be

secured. The time had come to open the dormitory even though no one,

as yet, had come from America. All we had to start with were some
dear children who wanted to come, a vacant missionary house with no
one in view to take charge, and no money for furnishings, etc.

The plans for the beginning of the dormitory were largely due to

Mrs. S. A. Moffett, and before she went from us to the Heavenly Home,
this work, occupied much of her time and thought. Committees of ladies of

the Methodist and Presbyterians were organized and set to work making
out lists for furnishings, provisions, etc. Dr. Moffett advanced funds for

equipment until money could be secured from other sources. Mrs. Cyril

Ross of Sven Chyun, with the consent of the station, agreed to take

charge for a few months, and much credit is due her for her labors in the

beginning of this work. Our supplies did not arrive until about Christ-

mas time, while the dormitory was opened September 1912. Friends of

the community were applied to for articles to furnish the house. Extra
things which are kept on hand for annual meeting times, and things which
we found we could get along without, for a time, were donated. It was a

motley array of furniture, some chairs and tables not quite steady on
their four legs, pieces of matting and rugs and beds and cots of all

descriptions and packing box wash stands. When all was completed,
although not a tiling of beauty as the committee wished, it might have
been, yet the necessary things were there. There were nine children in

the dormitory that fall, and Mrs. Ross was in charge until the Christmas
vacation. The services of Miss Mosely, an English nurse, were secured
for the opening after Christmas and the dormitory was conducted success-

fully until the end of the school year.

In the mean time the joyful news had come that the Presbyterian
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Board had secured the services of Mrs. Belle S. Luckett of Washington.
D.C. to come and act as principal of the school and to have charge of
the home for which we had permission to raise funds. Mrs. Luckett
came to us in the summer of 1913 and all who know her realize what an
excellent choice the Board made in sending her.

Owing to lack of funds and completed plans the new building was
not finished until the summer of 1914. The members of the building

committee were’ Messrs. Blair, McMurtrie and Bernheisel ; but Mr. Blair

was the leading spirit in securing the plans and in superintending the

construction of this very attractive edefice. This structure would never

have become a reality had not some very generous friends of missions

supplied the money for its erection and we are most grateful to have it

in the care of a lady who gives her love, time and strength unstintedly

to the work for which she came to Korea. In this attractive home is

a piano, the gift of Mrs. West of Portland, Oregon.
Miss Lucia Fish came to us in the summer of 1913 as teacher of the

school. All who know her realize her love for the children and interest

in the work to which she gives her time and strength. The Board of

Managers and patrons of the school are thankful that Miss Fish has con-

sented to remain with us another year.

The school is open to all missionary children of Korea. It is in

charge of a local Board of Managers who receive appointment from
“ The Association of the School for Missionaries’ Children ” which as-

sociation has an annual meeting in Seoul each year.

The school is in need of funds to complete and enlarge its present

plant as will be understood by reading the following list prepared by the

Board of Managers.

U.S. Gold.

Completion of first wing of dormitory §2,000.00

Equipment ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, 1.000.00

School room alteration and equipment 400.00
Preparation and equipment of play ground and Ath-

letic field 200.00

Itquipment of Gymnasium in Dormitory 200.00

Travelling expenses of teacher from the U.S. and

return (every three years) 500.00

Second wing of dormitory 5,000.00

Second wing dormitory equipment i.coo.oo

We feel that this work for the education of our Missionary Children

is a worthy one, as every step thus far taken has been blessed and there-

fore we are confident of its continued success.

Hei.en K. Bernheisel.
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VACATION EXPERIENCES.

We had the pleasure of spending our last summer vacation at a

monastery on Kwan Ak San, a mountain lying midway between

Chemulpo and Seoul. Beside being a time of rest and refreshment bodily

and spiritually, it provided a splendid opportunity for studying Korean
religious life and customs.

The monastery itself is perched high on the side of a ridge over-

looking the sea at Chemulpo. From the ridge rising abruptly behind it,

Seoul can be distinctly seen, and the larger buildings recognized. The
group of buildings consists of the main temple facing a small courtyard,

a large pavilion opposite, which was utilized for our camp, a smaller

temple to one side, and the priests’ sleeping and cooking quarters com-
pleting the square.

The last named building also contains idols, and early morning and

sunset worship was conducted in it. Several houses belonging to marri-

ed priests and their families complete the group, in the centre of which
stands a huge stone turtle hollowed out to receive the flour of a clear, icy

cold spring.

Close to the monastery around the spur of the hill a Confucian

hermit has lived for the last three years. He is a wealthy man of Seoul,

who has decided to spend his last days in this manner. He has built a

Confucian temple where he sits and meditates, counting his beads, or may
be seen wandering around superintending the work of Chinese stone

masons who are terracing the valley, and errecting small shrines reached

by steps out in the face of the rock.

One is dedicated to the spirit of the mountain, another to Buddha.
On a small spur of the hill stands a peculiar looking oven, where he

burns every scrap of paper with writing or printing on it, that the spirits

of ancestors may not be insulted by having characters which they invent-

ed trodden under foot by their descendants. He is a dignified looking

individual with a flowing grey beard, and the dark flashing eyes of a

visionary. As you talk with him you cannot but feel his earnestness,

and belief in the “ Way ” as set forth by Confucius, and long to bring

him to know the True Way.
Near the monastery, under the shadow of a great tree, Dr. Reynolds

has a small summer cottage, while a little further down is one owned and
occupied by hlr. Genso.

We found plenty to do to occupy our time with climbs, walks,

bathing expeditions to the swollen streams, collecting wild flowers and
butterflies, with reading and study. Visits of Seoul friends also added
to our pleasure, especially that of our Korean friend who visited us

twice a week bringing fresh vegetables from our garden, and mail.

Of late years worship on the mountain has become very lax, but
this year a great change was noticeable. The temples had been renovat-

ed, and re-painted with the assistance of a Government grant, and services

were held regularly four times a day. Before daylight a priest would go
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the rounds beating a wooden drum, then the rest of the priests would
join in with their monotonous sing-song chanting, accompanied by
drums, cymbals, and the great thousand year old bronze bell. This kept

up for perhaps an hour, then was repeated in the middle of the morning,
afternoon, and at sunset.

A rich man in Seoul had become very ill
;
one of the priests at

Kwan Ak San advised him to eat a chicken. He did so, and recovered.

To show his gratitude, he engaged the priests to pray for him for thirty

years. In return he would provide them with food, clothing and spend-

ing money, paying them salaries twice a year. At the end of thirty

years, or upon his death, they are to receive a quantity of rice land

which will support the monastery for ever. Beside this, a certain Sunday
was set aside for a special celebration on account of his recovery. Six
hundred yen was to be spent on it.

For days beforehand every one was busy preparing bowls piled

high with nuts, fruits, cakes, and so forth, paper flowers, wreaths, lanterns

and streamers of gay colours. On a Saturday evening the rich man
arrived with his guests and family in sedan chairs. A great awning
stretched across the courtyard. The four sides were hung with scrolls

portraying the twelve disciples of Buddha, and their servants. In be-

tween hung many gay streamers with mottoes on them. From every

projection hung lanterns of every shape and design and little brass fish

bells which tinkled in the breeze. Under the awning were spread mats
for the performers. A number of visiting priests assisted, dressed in gay
colours, accompanying their chanting with cymbal, bell and drum. A
spirit sedan chair was brought out, hung with ribbon streamers. In this

was put a tablet bearing the rich man’s name. The priests were about to

go through the ceremony of escorting his spirit to heaven, which would
ensure his arrival there whenever he came to die. There was dancing

before this chair by priests dressed in long robes with sleeves down to

the ground. Their arms were extended in such a way as to make them
look perfectly square. They held paper flowers in their hands, and had
hats on their heads resembling those made by children when playing

soldiers. These priests posed around, always facing each other, and
accompanied by the cymbal and drum. Then a procession was formed.

Sons of the priests, and novices carried flags and streamers and lanterns

of every description, some preceeding, some following the spirit chair,

which was carried to a flat place prepared for it lower down the moun-
tain. The same performance was repeated there, with the burning of

some papers from which the priests had been reading, then the procession

returned. A big painting of Buddha was hung on a pole in the court-

yard, and about fifteen bowls piled high with every variety of fruit, cake

and nut, were placed in front of it, together with artificial lotus flowers.

The family then came and worshipped.

Later Buddha’s scroll was removed, and ancestral tablets were put

in its place, the same refreshments being offered to the spirits, and

prostrations being made by the members of the family. Then after end-

less chanting by the priests the feasting began, in a place where we could
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not see it. This must have lasted most of the afternoon, shared by the

priests. A crowd of sightseers swarmed around the courtyard.

A most interesting proceeding however started after dark and kept

up until almost daylight. It w-as the performance of a Korean band.

Cymbals, drums, bells and flutes had been heard all through the day,

but now some stringed instruments seemed to be added, together with

the peculiar Korean mouth hand pipe-organ. It must have been an un-

usually fine band, and we did not miss a note of their music, for they

were grouped within five yards of our cots ! As the night was hot, we
could not even lend distance to the sound by putting the bedclothes over

our heads.

The music was exceeding weird and martial, played chiefly in a

minor key. It soon developed into a theme. An army was preparing

to go out to battle, the cymbal flute and wind instruments seemed to be

working up the martial spirit until a climax was reached. The army set

out on its way. The deep bass of the drums marked the tramping of

thousands of feet while above this accompaniment could be heard the

encouraging notes of the cymbal and flute. Nearer and nearer came the

tramping feet. Suddenly the battle was on. Swords clashed, battle cries

resounded, horses galloped, and above all could be heard the encourag-

ing cymbal and flute. Then a single voice took up the story as a solo.

It sounded like a woman’s voice. Music again took up the theme. The
army was returning, footsore and weary. The tramping of feet sounded
slow and irregular. They were returning defeated from the battle field,

bringing home their dead and wounded, to the accompaniment of funeral

dirges. As they approached the city, the wailing and mourning of

women could be heard as they received the bodies of their loved ones.

It was an exceedingly realistic rendering, played without notes or

music of any kind. Thinking that my imagination might have pictured

more than the music really depicted, I asked my husband next morning
what it had brought to his mind. It had told him just the same story.

It was a revelation to find that Korean music could picture scenes so

graphically. Towards daylight the music died away, and by daybreak
the performers had vanished.

There were a number of sick who came to us for medicine. The
head priest in particular was much troubled by a huge boil. We gave
him such medicine and treatment as we were able, but it naturally did

not heal immediately. A few days later, on going for a walk near by,

we saw a small awning being taken down from a place where it had
been, in a valley, and heard the sound of a stringed instrument and
drum We enquired what had been taking place, and found that a

witch had been called in to cure the sick man, and that her performance
was just over. Several old ladies had passed us on the path a few
moments before, one of whom was probably the witch.

Some young Korean gentlemen were staying in one of the temple
rooms for a rest, and one day two young dancing girls with their master
came to visit them. They gave a performance in the priests’ quarters. A
mat was spread on the floor, then one girl at a time would recite and
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sing, acting out what she was saying, or posing with a large fan. Much
of the singing was in a high falsetto. Their master kept time, and beat

an accompaniment on a small drum.
To complete our experiences, we had a robber scare. Round the

spur of the hill, towards Seoul, is the house of a married priest. Mr.
Genso’s cook and his brother were boarding there. Some robbers

came, bound the priest, the cook and the brother beat them, threatened

to kill them with knives, then ordered the cook to go to Mr. Genso and
demand one thousand jjw/. Fortunately a young servant escaped without

being noticed. He scrambled over the rocks and brought the alarm to

the priests. They immediately set off down the road towards the priest’s

house, yelling at the tops of their voices, and scared the robbers away.
Our experiences on the mountain helped us to realize clearer than

ever the darkness and poverty of mind in which Confucianism, Buddhism,
and witchcraft are blended, and we longed more than ever that the True
Light might shine in their hearts.

Edith M. Deminc.

FOLK LORE.
A Korean Jonah.

He was on his way to China on a junk, from the harbor of Pung-
duk, in company with a considerable number of merchants. All went
well until they neared the vicinity of certain islands in the Yellow Sea.

At this point the water became horribly agitated and a most violent

storm lay upon them. At last they came to the conclusion that the

spirits were angry at one of their number, so they cast lots, and the lot

fell upon our friend Cho, who, so far as he remembered, had no quarrel

with the spirits. They were about to throw him into the sea, when one

of their number, more compassionate than the rest, suggested that they

try to land him on an island which they could see through the driving

spray. They managed to find .a sheltered nook in which they took

refuge from the storm and as soon as they were able they landed Cho,

together with sundry bags of grain. The moment he set foot on dry
ground the storm ceased as if by magic, and the merchants went on
their way rejoicing. Our friend Cho was now, perforce, turned from a

Jonah into a Robinson Crusoe. He built himself a hut in a crevice of

the rocks and kept a sharp lookout for boats sailing Korea-ward, but

none appeared. He noticed that every four days the sea would become
terribly agitated for a few hours and then suddenly stop. One day as

he sat on a point of rocks, watching the distant horizon for a sail, he

learned the cause of the periodical disturbances ; for a gigantic seaserpent

lifted its head from the waves and came rolling towrard the shore. Its

coming was accompanied by a howling gale and the sea was lashed into

a fury. Gaining the shore the serpent crawled into a hole in the rocks.

Cho having played Jonah and Robinson Crusoe now began to play St.
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George for he seemed to know in some occult way that his own salvation

depended on his killing the dragon. He studied the habits of the reptile

and found that it never stirred out of its hole for two days and that it

always slid down a certain grooved path into the sea. He bound a

sharp knife to the end of a stake and planted it in the middle of the

serpent’s path with the keen edge pointing toward the hole. He then

lay down behind a rock and watched from afar. The serpent came out

and glided down its accustomed path
;

the knife pierced its throat.

According to snake nature the reptile would not retreat but thought to

gain the sea and so be safe. It therefore passed over the knife so that

its entire body was slit open from end to end. Its contortions were so

terrible that Cho fled in dismay and dared not return until a horrible

stench apprised him of the fact that the serpent was surely dead. Then he

came and found that the ground all about the body was covered ankle

deep with gems, with which, as everybody knows, a dragon's insides

are always lined. Cho thereupon shifted the scene again from St.

George to Sinbad the Sailor and filled his now empty rice bags with

priceless gems.

Not long after he saw the returning sails of his friends, who were on
their way back to Korea and who stopped to pick him up. When they
saw his bags and asked what they contained he gave an idiotic grin and
said they were full of nice go-bang stones which he had been making
during his leisure hours. They thought that solitude had driven him
mad, so they took him and his heavy bags back to Korea where he

became the wealthiest man in all the realm.

CORRESPONDENCE.
After some cordial words of appreciation for the “ K.M.F.” and its

management, Dr. Win. Elliot Griffis of Ithica, New York, on 30th of

January last wrote, I have just sent one dollar to Dr. North of New York
City as a two years’ subscription. By all means make the women write

more
; they are so observant of live details which help us at home to

envisage the background of their toil.

Your work is the living link between them and the Koreans and us.

Since I first, on Japanese soil, began to pray for Korea in March 1871,
I have never lost interest, and your paper furnishes me with “fresh fuel

for missionary fires ” when I have opportunity to speak on Korea or

Japan.

It is certainly an event when the daughter of the pioneer missionary
Appenzeller (of 1884) and herself the first Christian white child born in

Korea, arrives on the soil, to continue- her father’s work in the school
which he founded. Miss Alice Appenzeller’s brother Henry, named after

his father, is now in Drew Seminary nearly ready to continue in Korea
his father’s work—a true “ Apostolical Succession !

”

What a glorious work Millard Fillmore—born in the forrest and
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cradled in a maple sugar sap trough—began, when he selected Perry
to go to Japan in 1853 and introduce peaceful relations with the then

unsocial nation of the world ! Laus Deo !

With all prayer and hope for Korea.

Fraternally yours,

Wm. Elliot C.rikkis.

Pyeng Yang, Korea,

Feb. 27, 1915.
To the Flditor of the Korean Mission Field,

Seoul, Korea.

The article in a recent number, anent the question of Bible Classes,

was one worthy of close study. Because so carefully wrought together

and so detailed, it merits filing away by every missionary having to do
with Bible Classes. I hope that many will respond to the author’s request

for an open discussion. I should like to add this thought.

How shall we get around the weakness of the Bible Class that is

caused by the fact that so few people study year after year, and even if

every other year, prolong the time of completement until their teeth rattle

loose and their hair fleeth the homestead. The ordinary Korean I have
thus far met, would require another lease of life to get thru the Bible, at

the rate he has thus far been led along via the Bible Classes.

In my humble opinion, it is wiser to limit the subjects and get farther

along in each one. For example, is there any sensible advantage to be

gained in studying four chapters of Luke, six of Acts and one-third of

Revelations, let us say. Particularly so in some districts I know, where
the course is as shifting as the sands of Sorai Beach, and where the poor,

harried Korean brother might be called upon to study' the first four

chapters of Luke—the next year again. I had a class rebel on me once.

It was a rare experience. One of their grievances was that they had
studied one of the required branches so often that they wanted something

else.

This can be modified by' teaching, say, only two subjects for each

class. In fact at two consecutive minor Classes, I had three classes, and
each class studying only one subject, giving it an hour and a half in the

morning, and the same in the afternoon. As a result, smaller books of

the Bible can be finished, and a respectable amount of progress be made
in the larger ones. Above all, it stimulates the Koreans to go on and

master the Bible. At my last class, it went on, one day after I left. They
wanted particularly to finish Hebrews. Personally', I like this method
better than the one my first class was run by. We had five subjects,

—

and it was the end of August at that. Why I was never lynched has

become clearer as I make the acquaintance of these people better. Let

us teach less at a time and go farther.

Sincerely,
Paul L. Grove.
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Course of Study for Bible Classes

SEMI-ANNUAL SESSIONS OF TWO WEEKS EACH

Aim : To secure for every believer a vital knowledge of Christ

THROUGH

Daily Bible Study,—Daily Prayer,—Daily Witness.

If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed ; and ye

shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free. John 8 : 31-32

1st Grade Matthew (1

—

13 )

Catechism (first half)

Genesis (1— 11)

2nd Grade Matthew (completed)
Catechism (completed)
Genesis (12—25)

3rd Grade Luke (1— 12)

Acts (I— 12)

Genesis (completed)

4th Grade Luke (completed)
Acts (completed)
Exodus (I— 20)

5th Grade John (1— II)

Romans
Numbers (selections)

6th Grade John (completed)
I Corinthians
Joshua & Historical Psalms

7th Grade Hebrews (with O. T. set-

ting)

II Corinthians
Outline Studies in O. T.
History*

8th Grade Teachings of Jesus in Pa-
rables*

Ephesians
Amos

9th Grade I John
Philippians

Jeremiah (selections)

IOt'n Grade Sermon on the Mount (Matt.

( 5
-

7 )

James
Isaiah (40— 55)

I Ith Grade I & II Peter
Galatians
Devotional Psalms

I2lh Grade Harmony of the Life of
Christ*

I & II Timothy
Daniel and Revelation

Instruction in Reading, Music and Hygiene.

Each student will be given a certificate of promotion on the comple-

tion of each term's work and a diploma of graduation at the end of the

course.

CHILDREN’S CORNER.
Sungjunnie’s Birthday Party.

“ Please come Qver to-day and eat Korean bread with us to held

celebrate our little son's first birthday : we are giving a party for him.”

That was the invitation which I received a few days ago. Of course I

accepted it, for I love all little Korean kiddies but this one specially, so

after breakfast I put on my “ best bib and tucker,” took a present of a

few sen in an envelope (for it is the custom here to present a small gift of

money on the first birthday) and went over to help Sungjunnie celebrate.

* A brief syllabus will be prepared and printed for each cf these courses and, so far as

possible, for every course.

Sent by Dr. Sikes, Foochow.
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Usually we expect to find babies and little folks as guests at a baby’s

birthday party, but that isn’t the way we find it in Korea as I soon
discovered when I arrived and looked around to see the babies. Not a

single baby was in sight except Sungjunnie himself, and even he didn’t

look particularly happy over his birthday party ! Yes, of course, he had
on his new bright green silk choggery (waist) and his pretty, lavender,

cotton padded trousers
;

also his brightly embroidered little stockings,

and looked quite brave in them too. Once in a while he did favor us

with one of his winning baby smiles showing those six little snowy teeth

so well, but most of the time he didn't look as though he enjoyed it

much. A naughty old cold had come a few days before and made
his little eyes all red and weepy, and the little speck of a nose kept them
company by being red and weepy too. But I have forgotten again to

tell you who the guests were. They were not little Sungjunnie’s friends

but the big grown up friends of his father and mother ! Now aren’t those

strange guests for a baby party ? But when it came time for refreshments

I thought perhaps it w’as just as well that they were grown up guests

for I was afraid that the Korean bread would have made tiny folks all

have weepy little eyes—almost like Sungjunnie’s—and probably there

wouldn’t have been any nice friendly bottle of paregoric at home to help

stop the tears. O yes, the bread was nice. It was clean, and well made
but it had been pounded and pounded until it was all leathery and white,

taking lots of chewing and tea to get even a little down. In the kitchen

there were great bowis of many different kinds of food. Some had beans

in them some were sweetened with sugar and one kind was very very

nice, it had fresh dates and sugar in it, and had been steamed until it was
much like a white fruit cake.

O no, of course Sungjunnie didn't eat any of his birthday cake. He
was too little to eat anything like that. It was for the company. In

fact the whole party seemed to be more for the company than for him,

so right in the midst of it his little red eyes began to droop and get

heavy, and pretty soon he was off in the land of dreams, no doubt having

a much more real birthday party with guests a little nearer his own size.

Margaret I. Hess.
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NOTES AND PERSONALS.

John Redden Timmons born to Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Timmons of Soonchun,

Korea. March 1st, 1915.

Our new Mary Helm School Building in Songdo is nearing completion.

This is a primary school for widows and married women. We teach regular

course, embroidery and foreign sewing.

We are glad to announce the completion of our hospital at Andong, although

the formal opening will not take place until the furnace and equipment arrive

and are installed next Summer. Four hundred men, attending the Bible Class, had

a sight-see of the building last week, and a frequent remark heard was. “Is it

possible to erect a building like this ?
”

The Methodist Publishing House, Tokyo has issued a little book of recipes

for the various uses of articles of food peculiar to this part of the world. It

is 50 sen a copy.

Dear Sir; —

Fifteen men gave a knock out blow to that tired feeling last Wednesday

afternoon when they played volley ball at the Y.M.C.A. If you were one of

those fifteen we believe you will be on hand this Wednesday at 4:30. We ex-

tend a cordial invitation to you to join in the fun this week.

Please keep Wednesday afternoon from 4:30 to 5 : 3° open for volley ball.

Cordially yours,

F. M. Brockman.

Mr. H. L. Suyder and family have left for the United States on advice of

their physician, for the benefit of Mrs. Suyder’s health.

The women’s winter Bible class of Pyeng Yang has just come to a close after

ten days of study. There were about 775 in attendance notwithstanding difficult

financial conditions prevailing. There are also 185 students enrolled at the Semi-

nary in spite of increased requirements for entrance and slightly increased length

of term. Post graduate study well be carried on for a month and probably twenty

more will be here for that.
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OUR LATEST PUBLICATIONS.
Catalogue
Number. Price.

398 “BOOK OF SONGS” for Social and other occasions. ^ 7]-'^
Compiled and edited by Mrs. Baird and Mrs. Becker. Contains
new Sacred songs, School songs, songs of Nature, Lullabies and
some songs specially adapted for Korean singing, being in the five-

tone scale. 65 Songs with Music and 50 full-page illustrations.

Limp cloth. 166 pages Each. .90

251 “ 300 BIBLE STUDIES ” $ 7% Selected and com-
piled by Kimn Chong Sang. Skeleton outlines for addresses and
sermons. Invaluable to every Korean worker. 180 pages ... Each .30

324a “ CHURCH HISTORY—POST REFORMATION PERIOD ”

by Rev. G. Engel. Mixed script and Eunmun in

parallel columns. 83 pages Each .09

249 “ DISPENSATIONAL CHART ” translated by Miss

Snavely specially for Class work. Presents the seven dispensations
in concise and graphic form with full explanations. Size 10% by 8

inches. In five colors Each .01%

36 “ THE SALVATION OF GOD ” by Rev. E. W.
Koons. Sheet-tract specially intended for students. In Mixed
script and Eunmun in parallel columns Per 100 .18

577 “MAP OF KOREAN MISSIONS” showing the boundaries of the
Mission territories in Korea at the present time, with all names of
Mission Stations in English (both Korean and Japanese pronuncia-
tion.) Five colors, size 18 by 12 inches. Valuable for sending
home to friends interested in Korea Each .10

NEW LANGUAGE STUDY BOOKS.
57 “ ENGLISH-KOREAN DICTIONARY” by Rev. G. Heber Jones,

D.D. Half-leather Net price 2.50

675 “ INTRODUCTION TO THE KOREAN SPOKEN LANGUAGE ”

by Rev. H. G. Underwood, D.D. (Popularly known as “Under-
wood’s Grammar ”) newly revised and improved. All students of
the Language need this book. Half-leather Net price 3.50

576 Dr. Gale’s “ CHINESE-ENGLISH DICTIONARY.” Half-leather
to match his “ Korean-English Dictionary.” Price, including
postage 2.00

673 “FIFTY HELPS in the Study of the JAPANESE LANGUAGE”
by Rev. G. H. Winn. The best primer on the language, of special

value to those who already have a knowledge of Korean. Cloth
boards 1.00

The Korean Religious Tract Society,

OERALD BONWICK,

Manager.

THE TRACT HOUSE, Seoul, Korea.
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VULCANIZING, RETREADING AND ALL KINDS OF
REPAIR WORK. DUNLOP TYRES.

GIVE THE KIDDIES A TREAT WHEN YOU COME TO SEOUL.

Gars for Rent Day or (Night.

"X" O XT !
,=^r

HAVE perhaps been in the country many years, but have you ever

seen any of the following interesting places in and around Seoul ? :

—

Big Bell—Pagoda Park—Prince Yi Jr’s Palace with miles of

beautiful drives—Museum—Queen Min’s Tomb—Temple of The god
of War—Tribute Gate—White Buddha, etc.

Full information upon request. Special rates for Missionary Parties

and Itinerary trips.

W. W. TAYLOR, HO Hasegawa Clio, SEOUL.

Insure your Houses and Goods against loss by fire!!!

THE NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE Co, Ltd.

AGENTS FOR KOREA.
L. RONDON & Co., Seoul.

Travel and Tours in the Far East by Rail or Steamers, and to

the principal Capitals of Europe in TWELVE DAYS by the

GREAT TRANS-SIBERIAN
Information and tickets supplied by

L. RONDON & Co., Seoul, Agents.

Are you going to any point in America across the Pacific? We
shall be pleased to give you any information and provide you with the

necessary tickets.

Agents for the

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

L. RONDON & Co.
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THE AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY
CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Korean, Mixed Script, Chinese, Japanese and English Scriptures,

and raised characters for the Blind. Scriptures in other languages
supplied on order.

We are ready to furnish Scriptures to Missionaries for sale or can
furnish money for the support of colporteurs and Bible women.

SEND EOB BBICE LIST OB BETTEB

Cal! at the BIBLE HOUSE.

Make this your headquarters while in Seoul.

~V . 1VI

.

C.

A

. BUILDING, Telegraphic Address:

Chong No. “ BIBLES ” SEOUL.

Dr. JUR. CHUSUKE KUDO,= BARRISTER. =
ALL MATTERS ATTENDED TO WITH PROMPTNESS & DESPATCH.

Land and Property Investigated and
all Legal Matters with Relation to the Government

and Foreigners attended to.

ENGLISH SPOKEN—DIRECT TRANSACTIONS—NO INTERPRETATIONS NECESSARY.

TAIHEI DORI, SEOUL. Tel. No. 2342.

NAGASAKI-YA Co.
SOLE AGENT for

R. KONISH! & Co.

The Largest Photographic Supply Store
in the Orient.

FmoTQGM^pmw &pp&mrm & Bupp&xm*
Cameras, Lenses, Plates, Films, Papers, etc., etc.

EASTMAN, VOIGLTLANDER, ILFORD,
and other well-known supplies kept in stock.

Me/// Machi 2 Chome, Seoul. Tel. 2220.
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In. Y, NAKAMURA, DJ.S.
Graduated of Penn. Dental College.

Dental Work of Every Description.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 A.M. lo 4 P.M.

Hon Machi, Sanchome,— SEOUL, KOREA.
..<Lc CHARGES MODERATE. ^..._

SEOUL BRANCH:
HONMACHI 2 CHOME. SEOUL.

(CHIN KOKAI.)

GROCERS & GENERAL MERCHANTS
TELEPHONE Transfer Account (Furikae Chokin)

Nos. 212 and 1722. Keijo No. 44.

Orders from the interior will be attended to promptly, special

attention being paid to packing and safe delivery.

THE DAI-ICHI GINKO, LO
(FORMERLY THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF JAPAN.)

ESTABLISHED 1873.

CAPITAL
,
Subscribed

,, Paid Up
RESERVE FUND
DEPOSITS ...

HEAD OFFICE: TOKYO.

SEOUL BRANCH: HONMACHI 2-CHOME.
Tel. Nos. 11, 611 & 2317.

Yen 21,500,000

„ 13,437,500

„ 9,150,000

„ '82,100,000
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LADIES ! Order your dress goods for yourselves and children

from us.

GENTLEMEN ! Order your shirt goods from us. Ask your
neighbor how it wears.

“ INDANTHRENE CLOTH ” means the color is dyed with the
fastest cotton dye in existence. So order our “ Indanthrene cloth,”

solid colors, stripes and corded stripes.

“HAND-HEM-STITCHED TOWELS ” are just what you want for

your own use and to send your friends.

“TOWELING,” “RED & BLUE BORDERED TOWELS” in

various grades and sizes from 7^ to 15 cents.

SENI) FOB SAMPLES AND PBICES.
Remember we deliver our goods by parcel post to any point in

Japan or Korea.

Order your goods from us and not only benefit yourself but also

the cause of Christian Industrial Education which the Koreans so much
need.

THE ANGLQ-KQREAN SCHOOL, TEXTILE DEPARTMENT,
SONGOO. KOREA. c - DEAL,

Manager.

WE BO PHOTO WORK! DIDN'T YOU KNOW IT?

ENGLISH SCRIPTURES
IN GREAT VARIETY Si BINDINGS.

American Standard Revised Bibles (Nelson’s) from Y1.00 to

Ye 2.00.

American Standard Revised New Testaments from 30 sen to Y3.85.

English Bibles (King James version) from 85 sen to Y8.00.

English New Testaments (King- James version) from 30 sen to

¥4.00.
English Bibles (Revised version) from ¥1.50 to ¥10.00.

Weymouth’s “New Testament in Modern Speech” ¥1.30 and

¥4.00.
Scofield’s “ Reference Bible” ¥8.00 and ¥1 1.00.

Illustrated New Testament (King James version) 65 sen.

Book of Common Prayer (English Church) 65 sen ¥1.10 and

Yi-35-

THE KOREAN RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY,
GERALD BONWICK, CHOMG-MO, SEOUL.

manager.
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THE BANK OF CHOSEN.
(FORMERLY THE BANK OF KOREA)

Capital Paid up Yen 10,000,000

GOVERNOR.
Dr. M. ICHIHARA.

DIRECTORS.
R. MIZUKOSHI, Esq., T. MISHIMA, Esq., Y. KIMURA, Esq.

HEAD OFFICE, SEOUL.
TELEPHONE Nos. 331, 332, 1260, 1261, 1613.

BRANCHES:
KOREAN BRANCHES

Chemulpo, Pyongyang, Wonsan, Taiku, Fusan, Chinnampo,
Kunsan, IVlokpo, IVIasan, Shinwiju, Hoilyong, Ranam.

MANCHURIAN BRANCHES

Antung, IVlukden, Dairen, Chang-chun.

HOME BRANCHES
Tokyo, Osaka.

Every description of general banking and exchange business

transacted.
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RELIABLE QUININE

TRADE
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WELLCOME
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Exceptionally pure and active. Highly esteemed

by physicians for its value in preventing and

curing malaria and other fevers. It is successful

when impure quinines fail in their purpose.
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TWO FORMS ISSUED

"COMPACT” CRYSTALS, a very

convenient form, occupying only one-

third the room of the ordinary bulky

kind.

LIGHT FEATHERY CRYSTALS,
the ordinary form, but exceptionally

white and light. Supplied in bottles;

larger quantities in tins.

Obtainable at the

Principal Pharmacies

Burroughs Wellcome & Co., London
New York Montreal Sydney
Cape Town Milan Buenos Aires

ami 44 Szechuen Road, Shanghai
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